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Keynote speeches 

 

 

The Possibility of Women’s Philosophy in the History of Japanese Philosophy 

 

UEHARA Mayuko 

Department of Japanese Philosophy 

Kyoto University 

 

 

I wish to begin by first asking after what kind of position has been accorded within Japanese 

philosophy to the existence of “women”. Or rather, it is perhaps better to ask if there has even been any 

room within Japanese philosophy to allow for an account of the existence of women to begin with. As far as 

I know, this is a problem which has received hardly any consideration, sparing Ōkoshi Aiko’s reading of 

Nishida’s philosophy from a feminist perspective. For myself, while I have received much inspiration from 

discourse generated by feminism and feminist philosophy, I have also come to believe in the need to search 

for a new approach for conducting modern Japanese philosophy. This is the basic reason as to why I wish to 

take up this problem. If Japanese philosophy were to take up the problem of the existence of “women”, 

which has perennially been a topic of debate in wider society since the beginning of the modern period, what 

kind of possibilities might be disclosed to us? When it comes to the criticism and analysis of the dualistic 

categories of “sex” and “gender”, “female” and “feminine” that has been developed by Western feminism 

and feminist philosophy, we find here of course an awareness of the problem of male dominance in 

traditional philosophy. Ōkoshi proposes the development of a “gendered philosophy” which seeks the 

“formulation of an epistemology based on the experience of women, which has traditionally been excluded 

from past male-centric systems of logic.” As I understand it, this means the creation of a history of 

“women’s philosophy”. I apply to such research the term “women’s philosophy” rather than “feminist 

philosophy”, as its goal is the broader investigation and examination of philosophical discourse concerning 

women that goes beyond a Western assertion of gender equality that is implied by the term “feminist”. In 

this presentation, I will take up for consideration the thought of the following three thinkers, who we may 

consider as having given thought to the existence of women in their philosophizing, and hence located them, 

in a manner, within the history of philosophical thinking. There is Fukuzawa Yukichi, who took the first step 

in creating a history of women’s philosophy through his early assertion of the rights of women at the start of 

the Meiji period. Then there is IwamotoYoshiharu, who dedicated himself to the issue of women’s education. 

And finally there is Kuki Shūzō, who developed his own particular views on women in the Taisho and 

Showa periods through writings such as “Geisha” and “Café Girls”. I wish to investigate the possibility of a 

“woman’s philosophy” of modern Japan through the comparison of the views on women held by these three 

thinkers. 
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日本哲学における女性哲学の可能性 

 

日本哲学において「女性」の存在はどのように位置づけられるのか、いや、そもそも「女性」の

存在がそこに占める余地があるのかということをまず問題提起する。私の知る限り、これは、大越

愛子による西田哲学のフェミニスト的切り口からの解読を除き、おそらくほとんど顧みられたこと

のない問題なのである。私がそれを問題視する根本的な理由は、フェミニズムやフェミニスト哲学

の積み上げてきた様々な言説からインスピレーションを受けつつ、近代日本哲学への新たなアプロ

ーチを模索する必要性を認識したからだ、ということである。では、近代以降、常に現実社会にお

ける課題となり得る「女性」の存在は、日本哲学が扱うとしたらいかなる可能性を開示することに

なるだろうか。西洋のフェミニズム、フェミニスト哲学が展開してきた「性」/「ジェンダー」、ま

たは female/ feminine という二元論的カテゴリーへの批判や反省には、従来の哲学における男性支

配の問題が当然意識されている。大越は、「従来的な男性中心的論理体系から排除されてきた女性

の経験にもとづいた認識論の形成」をめざす、「ジェンダー化する哲学」を提案している 。私にと

って、それは「女性哲学史を作る」ということである。私は、この研究を「女性哲学」と命名する、

というのも、それは、西洋的な男女同権の主張を含意する「フェミニスト」よりも幅広く、女性に

関する哲学言説を探りそれを検討することを目的とするからである。本発表では、女性を哲学史に

位置づけたと考えられる、次のような三人の男性の思想を取り上げる。それは、「女性哲学史を作

る」第一歩として、明治の初めに、女性の権利についていち早く論じた福沢諭吉、女性の教育問題

に尽力した巌本善治、そして、大正・昭和に「芸者」や「カフェの女給」について独自の見解を示

した九鬼周造の三人である。彼らの女性観を比較し、近代日本の「女性哲学」の可能性を探ってみ

たい。 
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Heidegger and Nishida on the Nothing 

 

John W.M. KRUMMEL 

Department of Religious Studies 

Hobart and William Smith Colleges 

 

Two major philosophers from the first half of twentieth century for whom the nothing is a significant 

ontological issue are Nishida Kitarō and Martin Heidegger.  Nishida’s basic concept is the absolute nothing 

(zettai mu) upon which the being of all is predicated.  Heidegger, on the other hand, while known as the 

thinker of being par excellence, thematizes the nothing (Nichts) as an ulterior aspect of being.  Both are 

responding to the tradition of Western metaphysics that tends to substantialize being and dichotomize the 

real.  However, ever since Nishida’s reduction of West and East as cultures of form and formlessness, 

nothing and being, and his critique of Heidegger for the objectification or abstraction of fact, Nishida’s 

Kyoto School descendants have had an ambiguous relationship with Heidegger’s thought, mixing 

fascination for his ontology and dissatisfaction with his treatment of the nothing.  Yet neither Nishida nor 

those Kyoto School critics of Heidegger appear to have been familiar with Heidegger’s later works.  In this 

presentation, I thus compare and assess Nishida’s and Heidegger’s discussions of the nothing by examining 

their oeuvre as a whole.   

Both thinkers are striving to express what is fundamental and must be assumed by the ontic.  A 

misunderstanding may arise in how one understands what Heidegger—as the thinker of being—means by 

“being” (Sein, Seyn).  Yet his position approaches that of the Kyoto School in his own reluctance 

concerning the very use of this term (e.g., crossed-out Sein) and his characterization of it as “nothing” 

(Nichts).  Neither Nishida nor Heidegger means by “nothing” a literal nothing, but rather that which 

permits beings in their relative determinacy to be what they are and wherein or whereby we find ourselves 

always already in our comportments to them.  Both Heidegger and Nishida seem to have in mind 

something like a context that that must be assumed in the background of the foreground of beings—a ground, 

however, that is unstable and hence, an unground.  Nishida characterizes that ultimate context wherein 

everything is implaced as a place of absolute nothing (zettai mu no basho) that negates itself to give rise to, 

or make room for, beings.  For Heidegger, being as an event (Ereignis) that clears room for beings, 

releasing each into its own, is not a thing, a nothing (Nichts).   Perhaps a distinction here is that in Nishida 

the emphasis is on the place itself wherein beings arise, whereas in Heidegger the emphasis is on the event 

that clears room for beings.  On the other hand neither does Nishida ignore the dynamism involved in place 

in its self-negation and creativity nor does Heidegger ignore the placiality of the event that he characterizes 

in terms of the open and a topology.  Nevertheless, we may contrast and assess the thinkers on the basis of 

a more evident distinction in the language they employ in discussing the nothing.  Yet each, in their distinct 

ways, seemed to have had an intuitive grasp of an un/ground, foundational to the human experience and 

being and permitting such differences. 
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Organized Panels 

 

Translation of Nishida Kitarō’s works:  

Opening a vista for the global understanding of his philosophy 

 

Chair: Jacynthe TREMBLAY 

Participants: Enrico FONGARO, Jacynthe TREMBLAY, ZHANG Wei 

Moderator: UEHARA Mayuko 

 

1) Proposal 

 

On the occasion of the international conference on Japanese philosophy that will be held on 7–9 October 

2016 (Kyushu University Nishijin Plaza, Fukuoka City), I would like to propose a panel about the 

translation of the works of Nishida Kitarō. 

The main reason of this proposal is that the task of translating Nishida is a laborious and lonely one, and 

occasions to discuss about the problems and challenges involved in that task seem very rare.  

Two professional translators of Nishida, Enrico Fongaro (in Italian) and Jacynthe Tremblay (in French), will 

participate in the panel. They have already translated and published several books and essays of Nishida. 

The panel will also include a young researcher, Zhang Wei. The three of them will point out, in their 

presentations, how they are facing the task of translating Nishida in their own languages. 

 

2) Abstracts 

 

2.1 ZHANG Wei 

 

An inquiry into the good, Nishida Kitarō’s first book and one of his important works, had been introduced 

into China in his lifetime. In 1929, the book was published by Kai Ming Book Company (開明書店) for the 

first time; the translator is Wei Zhao-ji (魏肇基). And in the present, if the readers in mainland China want 

to read Nishida in Chinese, they generally read the new edition of An inquiry into the good, which was 

published by The Commercial Press (商務印書館); the translator is He Qian. In this presentation, I am going 

to point out the similarities and differences of these two editions. Based on that, I will try to examine the 

new meanings of the concepts of Nishida in the context of Chinese philosophy. Finally, I would like to go 

back to the original text of An inquiry into the good, and to show the new manner of understanding of the 

book. 

 

2.2 Enrico FONGARO 

 

The translation of Nishida’s works in Italian involves several kinds of difficulties, which seem to prove 

Jacques Derrida’s opinion that translation is an impossible even if unavoidable task. Regardless of the 

visual aspect of Japanese writing, that gets completely lost by translating it in alphabetical signs, a first 
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kind of problem consists of translating into Italian such Japanese words, which have no immediate 

correspondence: not only culturally heavily connoted words or concepts like 無, but also the numerous words 

Nishida uses, for example, to say “thought”, “singularity” or “subject”, which challenge the limits of the 

Italian language. The risk of reducing and flattening the richness of Nishida’s Japanese is therefore always 

present, but it seems to reach its peak, when it becomes necessary to re-translate in Italian Western 

philosophical keywords or concepts Nishida employs in his books, for example 意志、経験、体験、美学 and so 

on. To “translate” (not only in the Western sense of trans-ferre, tra-ducere or übersetzen, but in particular in 

the sense of the Sino-Japanese term 翻訳) is always a creative act, without which there could be probably no 

philosophy, because it determined and determines the historical development of philosophy as such. 

Eminently in the case of non-Indoeuropean languages like Japanese, the innovative creation of new 

possibilities of sense through translation seems to be a very significant feature, but to re-translate such 

translations runs the risk of concealing such a peculiarity and ending up with the homogenization of the 

fruitful otherness of Nishida’s thought. Trying to avoid such a misleading result, the task of the translator 

seems to be—in the case of Nishida in Italian at least—endless, because characterized by a structural 

"ambiguity" that, more than simply being a lack, seems to be instead the distinctive trait of an intercultural 

activity.  

 

2.3 Jacynthe TREMBLAY 

  

Until the late nineteenth century, the Japanese written language was ruled by the literary style of the 

classical Chinese which remained influential until the end of World War II. During the Meiji era, writers 

such as Mori Ogai and Tanizaki Jun’ichirō, for example, began to adopt a style based on the spoken 

language and called “unification of writing and speech” (言文一致 genbun icchi). By Nishida’s own admission, 

his transition to that spoken style, from 1905, proved quite difficult. Nevertheless, his efforts were fruitful, 

seeing that this mode of writing allowed him to find his own style and express his thoughts very freely. This 

presentation will examine Nishida’s original use of the genbun icchi, as well as the challenges it presents for 

translation into a Western language, through the five following topics. (1) The genbun icchi maintains the 

use of traditional Chinese characters; in Nishida’s writing, examples are plenty. (2) Nishida’s writing style is 

particularly difficult to translate because of numerous verbal and adjectival forms that are missing from 

contemporary Japanese. (3) Nishida’s use of some kanji is different from the contemporary one; this 

situation is complicated by the fact that Nishida himself created many terms that cannot be found in any 

dictionary. (4) Nishida adopted the practice which consists in writing in kanji some categories of words that 

are written only in hiragana today. (5) Finally, Nishida’s use of hiragana differs significantly from 

contemporary writing. The exposition of these five points will help to demystify Nishida’s written style 

which has been regarded as very difficult. 
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Frontiers of Japanese Philosophy Research: Young Scholars of Kyoto University 

 

Miikael-Aadam LOTMAN 

Iuliana Maria POPESCU 

Simon Ebersolt 

OTA Hironobu 

 

From ‘pure experience’ to traditional logic: 

a methodological shift in Nishida’s early philosophy 

 

Miikael-Aadam LOTMAN 

 

‘Pure experience’ and ‘the logic of place’ are perhaps the most representative notions in the whole of 

Nishida’s philosophy. Yet, for a reader of Nishida, the two seem to be a world apart. That is to say, pure 

experience in the strictest sense appeals to a state of totality prior to concept formation, judgment or 

inference, whereas the logic of place attempts to depict the totality of human experience by giving an 

epistemological reading of Aristotelian term logic. This methodological shift accounts for the problem of 

consistency in Nishida’s philosophical project. I.e. what (if anything) survived from the ‘standpoint of pure 

experience’ and how is the concept of pure experience related to the logic of place? 

In this presentation I will address the above problem by inquiring into what motivated Nishida’s 

turn to epistemology and term logic in Thinking and Experience (1915). And further, how and why this turn 

foreshadowed his later philosophical developments, including the formation of the logic of place in From 

Acting to Seeing (1923-27). 

 

Hisamatsu Shin'ichi : Zen Aesthetics and the Kyoto School 

 

Iuliana Maria POPESCU 

 

This paper discusses the theory of Zen aesthetics developed by Hisamatsu Shin'ichi, and its place in 

the larger thought structure of the Kyoto School of philosophy.  

Beginning with a delineation of the historical context in which this discourse arises, we shall first 

look towards the introduction of western aesthetic theories and categories in Japan, an intellectual 

movement which leads to a re-defining of cultural identity. Through the use of such terms as wabi, sabi or 

yūgen, Hisamatsu Shin'ichi offers a glimpse into this newly conceptualized aesthetic consciousness. 

The analysis shall then follow the shift from religious aesthetics to philosophical discourse, from 

"Zen art" to "Formless Self". Thus, the main purpose will be to show how aesthetic contemplation- as a 

creative, active act – can be the expression of the awakened Formless Self. We shall look towards 

Hisamatsu's writings on “Zen arts” and their seven characteristics in order to illuminate this interplay of 

form and formless. Grounded into a place of Nothingness, the arts lead towards the true Self and the true 

communication with the Other.  
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By virtue of his original point of view, incorporating religious belief, artistic sensibility and 

philosophical depth, Hisamatsu Shin'ichi joins other voices of the Kyoto School in proposing a novel 

philosophy of art. 

 

与えられるものとしての偶然－九鬼偶然論の現象学的解釈の試み 

 

シモン・エベルソルト 

 

九鬼周造は、『「いき」の構造』(1930 年)の「序説」において、 はっきりとフッサール・ハイデッガーの現象

学に倣って方法論的考察を展開している。偶然論では、ヘーゲル、クルノー、アリストテレスなどと並べてフッ

サールとハイデッガーを例や比較対象として挙げているが、『「いき」の構造』でのように現象学は特別扱いされ

ていないし、その方法論的論脈という重要な場面では論じられていない。特に『偶然性の問題』(1935年)におい

ては、むしろ伝統的論理学の形態を装った偶然論が展開されており 、現象学はその積極性を潜めているようだ。

しかし、歴史的に見れば、九鬼は、『「いき」の構造』を書き終えてから、ないしは偶然論を考え出してから、現

象学に関心を持たなくなった訳ではない。偶然論を展開している時期にも現象学への共感を明確に示している。 

本発表では、偶然性に関する考察は、「事態そのものへ」という「基本主張」を掲げる現象学そのものが課し

たものではないか、という問題を論じる。換言すれば、偶然論の見かけ上の形式である「かたくなの論理」（別

巻, 153）に留まらず、そこから遡って、九鬼は元 「々何」を、つまりどんな「はずみ」を直観したのかを述べる。

その「何か」こそ、勝義における現象学的現象、つまり単に与えられるものとしての偶然なのである。 

 

 

The Standpoint of Active Intuition in Nishida’s Philosophy 

 

OTA Hironobu 

 

Why should we read Nishida? Many scholars insist that it’s because Nishida’s philosophy of 

nothingness can contribute to the studies in comparative philosophy between East and West. Of course, I 

would not deny that Nishida’s thinking is indebted to Buddhism. 

However Nishida might also enable us to understand our world in an ontological sense. Nishida 

was above all engaged in epistemology and the ontology of self, up until Self-Determination of Nothingness 

(1932). From Fundamental Problems of Philosophy: the world of action (1933), however, he started to 

consider the ontology of the actual world itself. Nishida named his later standpoint ‘the standpoint of Active 

Intuition’. This term involves three distinct problems: a) the problem of the metabolic relation between man 

and nature, b) the problem of technique or production (poiēsis) i.e the creation of things and c) the problem 

of human interactions (praxis). These problems could be said to correspond to Arendt’s distinctions of the 

fundamental human activities (vita activa) in her Human condition (1958): labor, work and action. 

The purpose of my presentation is to interpret the philosophy of Active Intuition.And in order to 

inquire into the possibility of Nishida’s ontology, I would like to briefly refer to Heidegger’s thinking 

concerning modern technology and his understanding of the world as a fourfold (das Geviert). I think both 

philosophies have affinities regardless of many differences. 
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The marginal philosophy of the Japanese Empire 

 

KIM Hang 

Yonsei University  

 

CHEUNG Ching-yuen 

Chinese University of Hong Kong 

 

ISHII Tsuyoshi 

University of Tokyo 

 

LIAO Chin-ping  

Sun Yat-sen University 

 

Abstract for the panel 

In East Asia, marginal philosophy is a philosophical practice which has been under effects of Japanese 

philosophy in early 20th century. This organized panel will focus on the marginal philosophy of the Japanese 

Empire in areas such as Korea, China and Taiwan. Philosophical thoughts in these areas have been 

influenced strongly by modern Japanese philosophy including Kyoto School, and experienced various 

changes according to their own situations. It is important to explore how the each marginal philosophy 

inherited Japanese philosophy in colonial/post-colonial situations. For examples, we will study on a Korean 

scholar who studied Martin Heidegger’s philosophy but strongly influenced by Miki Kiyoshi, some 

Taiwanese philosophers working on Japanese philosophy, and the possibility of Japanophone developed by 

Zainichi scholar. 

 

 

A philosophical turning to ‘In-dem-Uri-sein’: Park Jonghong and Heidegger 

 

KIM Hang 

 

This presentation examines Park Jonghong's, one of the most eminent philosophers in postwar Korea, 

philosophical elaboration on the concept of 'We, Uri' to reconsider his politico-philosophical discourses as 

'existential nationalism' which was different from other dominant ideology in 1930s colonial Korea.  By 

intensive reading of Heidegger, he tried to overcome both nationalism and Marxism in his times through 

existentialism. This kind of philosophical turning was originated from Miki Kiyoshi's thoughts.  Miki, one 

of the most influential intellectuals in pre-war Japan, determined the situation of those times as a crisis, and 

argued that it could be overcome by existential Marxism.  Under the influence of Miki, Park Jonghong 

reconsidered nation as an existential category in the legacy of Heideggerian philosophy.  And after 

liberation of Korea from Japanese colonial rule, he endeavored himself into rebuilding of his nation on the 

basis of the existentialistic nationalism which had been a principle of his philosophical practice.  In this 
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presentation, this attempt of Park Jonghong is called a philosophical turning to 'In-dem-Uri-sein,' to recast a 

starting point for investigation of Park Jonghong's entire works in the 1950s~60s.   

 

 

Japanese philosophy in Taiwan under Japanese Occupation 

 

CHEUNG Ching-yuen 

 

In this paper, I will introduce the idea of a research project that I am participating in. This project is called 

“History and Impact of Japanese Philosophy to Philosophy in Taiwan under Japanese Occupation.” It is a 

project focusing on the mature period of Taiwanese philosophy (1930-1945). The project will clarify the 

relationship between European/Japanese philosophy and Taiwanese philosophy, and discuss the influence of 

European/Japanese philosophy in the development of Taiwanese philosophy by thinkers such as Hung 

Yao-hsun, Tseng Tian-tsung, Wu Chen-kun, Huang Chin-sui, Cheng Fa-yu, Chen Shao-Hsing, Lin Chiou-wu, 

etc. By clarifying the context of the history of “European-Japanese-Taiwanese” philosophy under Japanese 

Occupation, the project will outline the particularity and universality of Taiwanese philosophy. This method 

will fill in the space that Taiwanese people were absent in the making of philosophy under Japanese 

Occupation. In other words, it will reveal the existential picture of Taiwanese people in philosophical 

discourses during that period. The project will provide a philosophical context for “East-Asian philosophy,” 

which is a movement rapidly developing in East Asia (including Taiwan, China, Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, 

etc.) nowadays.  

 

Imagining the Marginal:  

the Possibility of Japanophone Philosophy from a View on the Jeju April Third Incident and Its Literary 

Representation 

 

ISHII Tsuyoshi 

 

This presentation will intend to clarify the significance and possibility of the marginal philosophy within 

Japanese philosophy. When it refers to marginal, it will contain both substantial and conceptual meanings. 

Substantially, the marginal philosophy should regard the marginal corporeality represented by its cultural, 

linguistic, or ethnic backgrounds and conditions; conceptually, we should reconsider the realm and history of 

philosophy, especially its translational nature in East Asian context. In these regards, this presentation will 

pursue the possibility of Zainichi (Resident Korean in Japan) people’s existence in order to elaborate the 

notion of the marginal philosophy of Japanophone. In particular, it will examine the April Third Incident, a 

mass civil massacre taken place in Jeju Island, Korea in 1948 and its literary representation by Kim 

Sok-pom, a Zainichi writer. As conclusion, the presentation will define the place where literary praxes are 

generated as an interactive sphere from which philosophical discourse will emerge. This is also an attempt 

to de-centralize Japanese modern subjectivity as well as provide the new concept of Japanophone philosophy 

instead of Japanese philosophy. 
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務台理作と洪耀勲の思想関係の探求：台湾哲学における弁証法の位相 

 

廖欽彬（LIAO Chin-Ping） 

 

 

 台湾哲学は四つの系譜、「ヨーロッパ哲学と日本哲学」、「プラグマティズム」、「近代漢学（中国仏教を含む）」、

「キリスト教系の宗教哲学」から形成されたものだということは、中央研究院欧米哲学研究所の洪子偉が編集し

た『存在交渉―日治時期の台湾哲学―』（2016）によって明らかにされている。それを踏まえて、本研究は、ヘ

ーゲルの弁証法がヨーロッパから日本、そして台湾に流入した哲学のコンテクストを念頭に、京都学派の哲学

者・務台理作と台湾植民地時代の哲学者・洪耀勲の思想関係を探求しようと試みる。洪耀勲は独自の実存哲学を

構成する過程では、大いにヘーゲルの弁証法（特に主観的精神と客観的精神と絶対的精神の関係）を援用してい

る。彼のいわゆる弁証法的実存は、西田哲学を継承しつつ、ハイデッガーの基礎存在論を批判して案出された概

念である。この概念は、和辻哲郎の風土論と田辺元の「種の論理」を踏まえて、彼自身の台湾風土論、台湾人の

主体性の形成を基礎付けているものである。こうしたヘーゲルの弁証法の台湾哲学における展開に、務台のヘー

ゲル研究は、重要な役割を果たしている。本発表は、務台の『ヘーゲル研究』（1935）とその前置作業でもある

「ヘーゲル精神現象学と客観的精神」（『台北帝国大学文政学部哲学科研究年報』、1934）を分析した上で、務台

の弁証法理解と洪耀勲の弁証法理解との連関を明らかにしてみたい。 
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Individual papers  

 

 

How can I really love myself? 

 

Andrea ALTOBRANDO 

Hokkaido University and Padua University 

 

We normally assume that everyone either does or strives to love oneself. The lack of self-love is mostly considered either as 

a kind of sickness, or as the result of the acquisition of a kind of superior consciousness. Indeed, the idea of self-love has 

been at the core of many views of human being and human society both in the East and in the West. However, what 

“self-love” means is still far from being univocally clear. In my paper, I will tackle this question outgoing from some of 

Nishida`s writings. I will try to understand how self-love is different from egoism, and it is necessarily mediated by the 

relationship with the others. Moreover, considered that love is also bodily, that a “real” body is an actively self-determining 

one, is seems that, in order to fulfil a real self-love, one is taken to enact it by means of an active construction of a human 

society where each and everybody is enabled to act as a self-determining individual. In this regard, I will consider both 

Nishida`s reinterpretation of the Kantian Reich der Zwecke and his understanding of the “eternal bodies” as linked to 

“eternal death”. 
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“’Warming the Memory of the Dead’: Nishida’s Ontology of Mourning and the Relational Self” 

 

Elyse M BYRNE 

PhD Student, University of Hawai’i at Mānoa 

 

 

In his essay “Nothingness and the Religious Worldview,” in distinguishing between physical and biological time, Nishida 

makes a brief allusion to what he terms “little pulsations of life.”
1
 But among these pulsations are the little earthquakes that 

announce the fissure in my being created by the death of a loved one. In losing a “Thou” who had previously constituted “I,” 

I am at a loss.  As Butler notes in Precarious Life, in losing you “I become inscrutable to myself.”
2
 

 

In this paper, I will explore the ontology of mourning implied by Nishida’s later writings. Taking Nishida’s 

Absolutely-Contradictory-Self-Identity (絶対矛盾的自己同一）as a given, I will draw out the implications of a formative 

loss upon ones own identity. With the aid of Judith Butler’s writings on the politics of mourning and grief qua the relational 

self, I will demonstrate how our relationality discloses itself as expressive activity (表現作用), making the past manifest 

itself in the present (often, in painful and ground-shaking ways).  

 

Finally, I will examine Nishida’s own reflections on his experience of the deaths of his children (and even his cat) which 

provide keen insight into the place of philosophy in his own grieving process. Such is demonstrated by writings such as a 

preface written in memoriam of his late daughter Yūko (「国文学史講話」の序) in which he wrote, “the wound inflicted by 

bereavement wishes to live on, secretly warming the memory of the dead…. I do not wish that pain to go away.” 

 

 

 

                                                   
1
 Nishida, “Nothingness and the Religious Worldview,” Last Writings, trans. David A. Dilworth (Honolulu: 

UH Press, 1987), 50. 
2
 Judith Butler, Precarious Life: The Powers of Mourning and Violence (London: Verso, 2004), 22.  
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「近代」は、いかに「超克」するか 

――柄谷行人のポストモダニズム的展開をめぐる試論―― 

 

陳 詩雨（CHEN Shiyu） 

Ph.D. student, Kobe University 

 

 

 西洋哲学のみならず、京都学派を含む日本思想にも深い関心を寄せる柄谷行人は、主著『トランスクリテイー

ク』以来、政治哲学の場においても、「帝国」「遊動」「イソノミア」「永遠平和」といった概念群を基軸として、

新たな思索を展開し続け、国際的にも注目されてきている。しかし、マルクス経済学やポスト構造主義を含む多

様な思想・方法論を踏まえつつ、「近代」における「資本主義」「国家」「ネーション」をめぐる問題群を原理的

に分析し克服しようとする試みは、鮮烈な想像力を示す一方、その論理的厳密性及び実現可能性に関して批判的

評価も受けている。 

 また、最近、柄谷により考察対象とされている中国大陸・台湾においては、その分析の内実・妥当性をめぐり

議論が盛んに行われるようになってきている。柄谷の著作は、従来の左翼的実践、あるいは現在の社会運動、さ

らには現代の東アジアの状況などとの関連においても考察されつつあり、こうした動きには、グローカルな重層

的意義と可能性が認められよう。本論では、これまでの柄谷の思考を戦後日本の文脈において位置づけ直すとと

もに、現代中国における受容・批判的考察も参照しつつ、その思想的射程及び限界について検討を試みる。 
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“Not Knowing Is Most Intimate”: 

Exploring a non-Metaphorical Epistemology in Japanese Aesthetics 

 

CHEN Yi 

Alexander von Humboldt Fellow 

Max Planck Institute for Empirical Aesthetics, Frankfurt, Germany 

 

If one can accept Donald Keene’s pioneering definition of “Japanese Aesthetics” as “suggestion”, “irregularity”, 

“simplicity” and “perishability”, while at the same time considering its paradoxical combination with other 

extremes such as vulgarity and flamboyance, the most intriguing question becomes how such keen aesthetic 

sensibility towards refinement in fact cuts across the traditional demarcations of Truth, Beauty and Good that 

matches the three quintessential philosophical domains: epistemology, ethics and aesthetics. Moreover, if one 

does not simply accept the ongoing reconstruction of Japanese Aesthetics through traditional Western aesthetic 

concepts and categories, but carefully examines the quintessential Japanese aesthetic paradigms on their own 

terms and merits, for example in the compelling austerity of haiku or Zen-garden compositions that has in turn 

inspired Western aesthetics of the twentieth century, then one must confront the challenging task of establishing 

an embodied epistemology that would allow us to experience and express the knowledge of this aesthetic, i.e. the 

knowledge of “Not-knowing”, best articulated in the 12th century Zen kōan (Book of Equanimity no. 20): 

“Not-knowing is the most intimate”.  

How is it possible to know such “Not-knowing”? What does “knowledge” even mean here? And why is such 

knowledge so close to us? 

In my recent work A Phenomenological Approach to Comparison: The Non-Metaphorical Poetics of Paul Celan 

and Wang Wei 王維 (2015), the “non-metaphorical” is established not simply as an aesthetic feature that is useful 

for poetic comparison, but a quintessential attitude towards “the real” and “the true”, which transforms “realism” 

from its traditional meaning of representation to an encounter with the immanent otherness, an estranged I 

within the self that is embedded in each one of us; such intuitive-intimate aesthetic encounter defies metaphor 

(which, according to traditional definition, is a vehicle that conveys truth through a certain familiarity). Applying 

this non-metaphorical approach to a detailed study of selected Haiku by Basho and Fujiwara no Teika (1162-1241), 

compared with poems of Mǎ Zhì Yuǎn 馬致遠 (1250-1321) and the Chinese “Zen poet” Wáng Wéi (701-761), as 

well as poems by Paul Celan (1920-1970), allows me to test Keene's definition of Japanese aesthetics, as V. H. 

Viglielmo rightly puts it, rather than “suggesting” any mysterious, remote meaning, the artistic expression “will 

actually jar or jolt the beholder or reader into a deeper awareness” of the truth(s) – if you will, this art confronts 

our everyday mind with a “shout” (katsu喝). Encountering such conceptual yet tangible aesthetic expressions, one 

may be reminded of Joseph Beuys’ famous quote of Goethe: “Schönheit ist der Glanz des Wahren” (Beauty is the 

sparkle of Truth). However, it is precisely through Not-knowing such truth(s), that the many-layered, even 

self-contradictory nature of “Japanese Aesthetics” resonates with the very fabric of our being. This is an old 

insight of Zen philosophy, newly rediscovered through modern empirical approaches that - for example provide 

guidance on the internal structure and composition of the quintessential artwork of “Japanese Aesthetics” – the 

stones in the garden of Ryōan-ji. In this sense Not-knowing, transcending our cognitive biases, in fact is able to 

unify all three domains: Truth, Beauty as well as Good. 
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From acting to seeing 

The role of “place” on Kitarō Nishida’s conception of “reality” 

 

Felipe FERRARI GONCALVES 

Nagoya University – Graduate School of Letters 

Philosophy Department – Doctor’s Degree Course (3rd year) 

 

 According to Kitarō Nishida, in order for objects to exist and to relate with each other, they must do so in 

something, or else, in some “place”. Thus, the very existence of things and of the relationships among them 

is intrinsic to their “places” as, for him, to exist means to be inplaced somewhere. And it is true not just for 

the physical phenomena that are observed in nature, but also to the experiencing self itself. Nishida deals 

with the idea that the phenomena are not simply those things that are presented to the self, but that the 

compound of those phenomena is ultimately what constitutes the reality as a whole. And since the 

experiencing self correlates with those pheonema in the same metaphysical realm in which they exist, there 

is no mistake in saying that this self, as well as all of its innermost volitions and feelings, is part of the 

experienced reality and, thus, a phenomenon in itself. There must be, then, a self that experiences this 

phenomenical self, it means, a self that does not act on and with the other phenomena, but that purely sees 

things from a standpoint of absolute nothingness. 

 The objective of this presentation is to analyse what is the role of Nishida’s conception of “place” in the 

constitution of what he understands as “reality” and how the true self can be understood as an existince that 

solely sees the phenomena in detriment of one that acts on the phenomenical world. 
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「身学」としての日本儒学──闇斎学と徂徠学に通底するもの 

 

藤井倫明（FUJII Michiaki） 

台湾師範大学東アジア学科副教授 

 

 山崎闇斎(1618-1682)は、崎門朱子学派（闇斎学派）の開祖で、日本近世を代表する朱子学者である。闇斎及

び崎門朱子学の特色は、朱子の思想を絶対的な真理とみなし、朱子思想の神髄を徹底的に体認自得しようとした

点にある。闇斎は「敬」を朱子学の核心的概念とみなして特に重視し、「居敬」の工夫を主張した。一方、荻生

徂徠（1666-1728）とその高足太宰春台(1680-1747)は、反朱子学（反理学）を掲げる古文辞学派の代表的人物で

ある。徂徠と春台は、朱子学的な世界観・道徳説・思惟方法を徹底して排斥した。徂徠学はの特色は、外在的具

体的な「礼」を絶対基準とし、人間の作為としての「礼」を重視した点にある。このように、闇斎学と徂徠学の

思想的立場・価値観は、全く相反するものであるが、興味深いことに、両者はどちらも同じように「身体」を重

視し、「身体」の問題に強い関心を抱いている。従来、一般には闇斎学と徂徠学とは異質の完全に対立する学術

思想だと見なされてきたが、「身体」を拠点として考え、儒学を「身学」と見なす点では図らずも一致している。

発表者は、全く異なるベクトルを向いていた闇斎学と徂徠学を、同じ「身学」というベクトルの方へ導き、発展

させていった力が日本文化の基層に存在しており、その力こそが外来の儒学を日本的に変容させた「執拗低音」

ではなかったかと考える。 

 本発表では、以上のような問題意識の下、闇斎の「敬」説と徂徠・春台の「礼」説を取り上げ、両者が異なる

ベクトルを示しながら、同一の「身学」へ向かっている実態を分析・解明し、「身学」といった視点から日本儒

学の特質、ひいては日本思想の特質を考えてみたい。 

 

 

キーワード：闇斎学、徂徠学、朱子学、古学、身学、敬、礼 
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Past and Future: Comparing the Philosophy of Language of Kūkai and Nishida 

 

 

Matthew FUJIMOTO 

PhD Student 

Department of Philosophy 

University of Hawaii 

 

In this presentation, I will compare Kūkai’s view of language in The Meanings of Sounds, Word and Reality 

(Shōji jissō gi) with that of Nishida Kitaro’s in Expressive Activity (Hyōgen sayō, 表現作用). The point of this 

comparison is to show that, while Nishida’s view of language varies from that of Kūkai’s, he retains many of 

the same features in new ways. This presentation will seek to show which aspects of Nishida’s view of 

language are derived from native Japanese thought and how the interaction with western philosophy affects 

such views.     
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Max Scheler and Miki Kiyoshi on the Logic of Imagination 

 

Saulius GENIUSAS 

Associate Professor 

Dept. of Philosophy, Chinese University of Hong Kong 

 

The goal of this paper is to open a dialogue between two phenomenologically oriented philosophers who have 

made profound contributions to the philosophy of productive imagination. I will pay special attention to Max 

Scheler’s “Wahrnehmung und Phantasie,” which was published as part of Erkenntnis und Arbeit, and 

“Metaphysik und Kunst” – a manuscript, which Scheler never published himself, although it was 

subsequently included in Volume II of his Schriften aus dem Nachlass. With regard to Miki Kiyoshi’s work, I 

will focus on “Myth,” which comprises the first chapter of The Logic of Imagination. 

 

Miki Kiyoshi does not refer to Scheler’s works on imagination. The reason for this is quite straightforward: 

Scheler’s essays on imagination remain to this day overlooked and ignored. Yet even though the two 

thinkers are unfamiliar with each other’s contributions to philosophy of imagination, the parallels between 

them are downright overwhelming. Both hold the view that imagination is fundamentally productive and 

understand its productive nature in the same way: for both, imagination is not just the power that intends 

irreal objects, called ficta, but rather a power which transforms, modifies, and transfigures our actual world. 

 

Moreover, in contrast to hermeneutically oriented philosophy of imagination, both thinkers are in 

agreement that myth, rather than poetry, provides the best illustration of productive imagination. Yet this 

agreement hides an important difference. For Scheler, mythical consciousness is a manifestation of primary 

imagination, which he conceives as still pre-conscious and genetically anterior to the distinction between 

phantasy, memory, perception, and anticipation. One thus wonders: is specifically conscious phantasy (i.e., 

phantasy aware of its distinction from other forms of intentionality) also productive? As we will see, 

Scheler’s answer to this question is highly ambiguous. Kiyoshi’s is in this regard much more precise: for him 

all forms of cognition are soaked in productive phantasy. Yet what are the philosophical reasons that 

underlie such a bold claim? This is the central question, to which my paper will aim to provide an answer.  
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Shyunsuke Tsurumi and Yosimi Takeuchi 

 

GODA Masato 

Meiji University 

 

We've recently lost one of the most important philosophers in Japan: Synsuke Tsurumi. It's no doubt that 

Tsurumi has changed radically the image we have about 'philosophy' as well as about 'philosophical 

discourse'. What has rendered possible this kind of change? I'll try to answer this question in relating it with 

Peirce's theory of interpretation Tsurumi took up in his American Philosophy (1951). This is the first aim of 

my paper. Secondly, why Tsurumi has found his final problem in the thought of a sinologist named Yosimi 

Takeuchi? What image of Asia did Tsurumi try to form through the imaginary confrontation with Takeuchi? 

That's the second question I'd like to try to answer in my paper. 

 

鶴見俊輔と竹内好 

 

私たちは最も重要な哲学者のひとり、鶴見俊輔を失ったばかりである。鶴見が、「哲学」および「哲学的言説」

についての私たちのイメージと通念を根底的に変えたことについて異論はあるまい。何がそれを可能にしたのだ

ろうか。パースの解釈学理論との関連でこの点をまず検討する。鶴見は自分に残された最後の問題を竹内好のア

ジア論に見出していた。それはなぜだったのか。そこにいかなるアジアが素描されていたのか。続いてこの点に

考察を加える。 
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明治 20年代における哲学的言説に関する一考察 

――大西祝の批判的思考をめぐって―― 

 

東京大学大学院 

博士課程 

郭 馳洋（GUO Chiyang） 

 

 本発表は、明治 20年代の哲学者・評論家大西
おおにし

祝
はじめ

(1864-1900)の思想に注目し、イデオロギー批判の視点から、

彼の「批評」という営為とそれを支える哲学思想によって開示される批判的思考の構造を明らかにする試みであ

る。まずは大西における「批評」のもつ広い意味合いを確認する。その上、彼の「目的ある進化」という哲学的

立場をとくに漢文脈との関係において分析する。そしてその立場に基づく国家観・制度観を考察して、「目的」

をもって現実の秩序を相対化し国家の自己目的化を拒否する姿勢を、当時確立されつつあった帝国日本のイデオ

ロギーへの抵抗として読み取る。この研究を通して明治哲学における批判理論の可能性を考えたい。 

 

An Inquiry into Philosophical Discourses in the Meiji 20s 

Over the Critical Thinking of Ōnishi Hajime 

 

The aim of this paper is to demonstrate, from a viewpoint of criticism to ideology, the way in which the 

critical thinking of Ōnishi Hajime, one of the most critical philosophers of the Meiji era, unfolds in his works 

of critique and the underlying philosophical foundation claimed in Ryōshin Kigen Ron(『良心起原論』), which 

is considered to be the most important work in his lifetime. At first, I will show the wideness of the meaning 

of the term “hihyō”(批評) used by Ōnishi, and analyze his philosophical standpoint called “Teleological 

Evolution” by himself, particularly in the relations with Chinese classics that very few of previous studies 

have mentioned. Then, I will examine Ōnishi’s views about nation and institution that based on the 

philosophy of “Teleological Evolution”, and finally argue that with the idea of “end”, Ōnishi could always 

keep a distance from current social order and denying the autotelism of nation, in other words, denying that 

a nation has within itself its own end. Therefore, his such stance could be understood as a resistance to the 

ideology of rising imperial Japan. I hope this study will show the possibility of constructing a certain kind of 

critical theory in Meiji philosophy. 
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The Thought of Shinran in the Light of Heidegger 

 

Dennis HIROTA 

Ryukoku University 

 

 

Consideration of Shinran’s Pure Land writings together with Heidegger’s “Introduction to the Phenomenology of Religion” 

(WS 1920-1921) highlights the Japanese thinker’s distinctive anti-subjectivist stance. This dimension of Shinran has been 

obscured in modern Japan under the influence of Protestant propagation from the mid-nineteenth century and the 

adoption of Western social institutions. Nevertheless, comparison of Shinran with Heidegger’s readings of Paul reveals 

such shared currents in thinking as emphasis on phenomenological investigation in terms of “destruction” and enactment, 

experiential rather than objectified temporality, and conceptuality as finitude. These suggest significant convergences of 

concern and underlying contours of thought. Further, while the existential anguish and resoluteness that Heidegger 

emphasizes in Paul and develops in Being and Time are absent from Shinran, resonances emerge with the later Heidegger, 

for example, regarding truth as unconcealment, the conundrum of self-will, and reflections on “dwelling.” 
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和辻の原始仏教研究における「無我」、そして「内と外」の問題 

 

犬塚悠 (INUTSUKA Yu) 

東京大学大学院情報学環・学際情報学府博士課程 

 

 

 和辻哲郎の哲学を巡る研究においてしばしば問題となるのは、「個」の問題である。国・社会といった「全体」

を重視し「個」を軽視しているという和辻倫理学への批判は、周知のとおり過去から現在まで数多く繰り広げら

れてきた。 

 一方で、この「個」の問題に隣接した問題として、和辻における「我」の問題がある。「我」概念は和辻がそ

の思索の初期から批判する概念であり、その批判の方法は時期によって若干異なるが、本研究では『原始仏教の

実践哲学』（1927、改訂版 1932）における彼の「我」概念批判、そして「無我」論に着目したい。本書において

和辻は色受想行識の五蘊説、特に「色」の解釈から、自然的立場における「我」概念の批判を行っている。ここ

で和辻は、「色」が現在の我々がもつ「内と外」とは異なった「内と外」の構造を持つことに着目し、これが彼

の「我」批判において重要な働きを担っている。 

 「個」ではなく「我」に着目することで、我々は「全と個」の問題系とは別の「内（我）と外（外界）」の問

題系から和辻の思想を見直すことができるだろう。本発表では最終的に、この「内と外」の問題系は和辻の原始

仏教研究と彼の風土論・倫理学との連続性を示す観点であることを示したい。 
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Interrogating Deusu (デウス): 

Arai Hakuseki and the Comparative Philosophy of Religion 

 

Leah KALMANSON 

Drake University 

 

 

The philosophy of religion is often criticized for its Eurocentric focus, in that its major areas of study tend to 

be drawn from European and monotheistic religions. This presentation investigates the time before either of 

the terms “philosophy” or “religion” were translated into East Asian languages. This helps to frame an 

interesting question: why do we today talk about the religions of the world, as opposed to the world’s dharma 

or dao? That is, why are some terms, and not others, seen as appropriately generic and hence cross-cultural? 

For several centuries in Japan, for example, dharma (hō 法 ) was indeed used as a flexible and 

cross-culturally applicable term with which scholars could understand and classify European traditions. In 

particular, early encounters with European Christians show Japanese scholars and officials attempting to 

classify foreigners according to commonly accepted categories rooted in discourses dating back to at least 

Song-dynasty China on the differences and similarities between traditions such as Buddhism, Daoism, and 

Ruism (i.e., Confucianism). The 1708 encounter between scholar Arai Hakuseki and a Jesuit priest in 

government custody provides us with a glimpse into the use of these alternative categories within the study 

of what we today might call “philosophy of religion.” Hakuseki, then, points the way toward a renewed 

philosophy of religion that resists the Eurocentrism so commonly associated with this academic area. 
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Metanoetics for the Dead and the Living: 

Tanabe, Karaki, and Moritaki on the Nuclear Age 

 

KAZASHI Nobuo 

Kobe University 

 

  

   The later Tanabe’s “philosophy as metanoetics” eventuated in a “philosophy of death.” In addition to his 

critique of Heidegger’s “ontology of life,” there are three moments occasioning this last turn; his realization 

of the nuclear age as the “age of death,” the passing away of his long-beloved wife, and his own impending 

death. “Philosophy of death” is formed out of these interrelated motifs of different character, and herein lie, 

it seems, its appeal as well as its internal difficulty. Thus, we first clarify the relationships between these 

motifs.  

   Secondly, we elucidate its characteristic and problematic aspects by bringing into view the thoughts of 

two philosophers associated with Tanabe; Karaki Junzō (1904-1980) and Moritaki Ichirō (1901-1994). 

Karaki penned many works on Japanese literature and aesthetics, but his last, posthumous work was Notes 

about “Social Responsibility of Scientists,” in which he denounced nuclear scientists for not expressing their 

repentance for involvement in inventing atomic bombs. Furthermore, some reminiscences by Karaki, a 

faithful supporter and correspondent through Tanabe’s post-war secluded years, present a questioning 

perspective on Tanabe philosophy.    

    Moritaki is known as a leader of the anti-nuclear movement, but little attention has been paid to his 

indebtedness to Nishida and Tanabe, which can be recognized in his use of such terms as “place of 

nothingness” or “zange.” Furthermore, significantly he came to pronounce, with self-critical repentance, the 

“absolute negation of the nuclear” including power generation. Urging that “human beings must live on,” 

however, Moritaki’s thought differs substantially from his teacher’s “philosophy of death.”  
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三木清における「自然主体の思想」の可能性 

―丸山真男の「作為」論との対比において― 

 

古賀高雄 (KOGA Takao) 

神戸大学 人文学研究科 文化構造専攻 博士前期課程 

 

 

 

 本発表の目的は、丸山真男の「作為」論が提起する自然・政治・制度をめぐる問題を考慮に入れつつ、三木清

の立場からいかにして技術と自然の関係を理解できるかを検討することにある。三木は、『構想力の論理』で、

自然のうちに「構想力」の働きを認めた。服部健二が指摘するように、この発想のうちには「自然主体の思想」

の可能性が見出される。それに対して、丸山真男は、三木の「自然主体の思想」とは相反する傾向をもった思索

を展開した。丸山は、日本の政治伝統における「自然」観念が、万人が制度の「作為」に民主的に参与すること

を阻害してきたと見る。しかし、今日の環境問題のあり方を考えるならば、自然を捨てて作為につくかに見える

丸山の「作為」論を単純に認めるわけにはいかないであろう。だとすれば、三木の「自然主体の思想」は、丸山

の「作為」論に対して、いかにして自らの立場を主張できるだろうか。本発表では、応答可能性としての「構想

力」という観点から、自然からの呼びかけに対する応答として「技術」を解釈する。そのことをつうじて、三木

が、丸山が理解するのとは別の仕方で人間と自然との関係を考えていたことを示したい。 
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Watsuji Tetsurō, Confucianism and virtue ethics: with a focus on aidagara 

 

Kevin LAM 

Graduate School of Arts and Sciences 

University of Tokyo 

 

 

 

This paper attempts to explore the potential of Watsuji Tetsurō’s ethics through examining its relationship 

with Confucianism in the perspective of virtue ethics, with a focus on his representative notion, aidagara 

(betweenness). While emphasizing aidagara is key for ethics, Watsuji borrows the discourse of Confucian 

five cardinal relationships to argue that the roles people should play are based upon the relationships or 

betweenness. Questions are, however, in what ways can people play their special roles in those 

relationships? What are the grounds for making people being able to realize their roles and therefore 

actualize the aidagara for ethics? This paper, therefore, would like to propose that virtue ethics may help 

explain why and how Watsuji can reach the conclusion that aidagara is crucial for ethics in line with 

Confucianism. As is well known, virtue ethics emphasizes an agented-centered rather than an 

action-centered ethics, that is, instead of the question of what one should do, who shall one be is far more 

important. Self-actualization of one’s internal demands or human nature matters rather than looking for 

and performing the actions that one should take. While the five cardinal relationships of Confucianism that 

Watsuji refers to arguing human beings should realize and play their special roles with regard to the 

relationships they belong to, one should aware of who he/she should be in the first place. In other words, 

virtue ethics may help explain and open up the potential of Watsuji’s idea of aidagara. 
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A Dynamic Spatial-Temporal Vector that Self-Determines the Absolute Present: Notes from Nishida for 

Consciousness Studies 

 

Jan LAUWEREYNS, Ichiro TSUDA, Nobuo KAZASHI, and Anton Luis SEVILLA 

 

 

Although Kitaro Nishida has written extensively on philosophy of mind, this work has received little 

attention in contemporary consciousness studies. Yet, Nishida’s writings may serve to reframe the research, 

with focal questions on unity-plurality and discontinuous continuity in the stream (direction, place, or field) 

of consciousness. Such reframing is needed because the field of consciousness studies is presently hampered 

by a great divide, with mainstream cognitive neuroscience adhering to an overly representational view of 

the mind, versus a powerful critique by the so-called “externalist philosophy,” which explicitly rejects any 

representational view of consciousness. Here, we argue that the works of Nishida offer the necessary 

building blocks to construct a convincing theoretical position in between these two extremes, on the basis of 

a more limited representational function of the mind, specifically, with the paradigm of consciousness as a 

dynamic, self-determining, selective spatial-temporal vector. This paradigm would integrate the work of Ilya 

Prigogine on complex systems and nonlinear, self-organizing dynamics, and apply it to the field of 

consciousness studies in a more comprehensive way than previous attempts (e.g., by Walter Freeman, Scott 

Kelso, Ichiro Tsuda, and Terrence Deacon). Missing is the purely theoretical perspective: a proper 

philosophy of mind suitable as a framework for empirical consciousness studies. The critical voices calling 

for a dynamics perspective in neuroscience have come from physicists, neuroscientists, and mathematicians, 

but not philosophers. We think Nishida’s works offer the needed perspective, with the view of the self as a 

dynamic spatial-temporal vector that self-determines “the absolute present.” 
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Malaises of Modernity: Kuki Shûzô and Watsuji Tetsurô 

 

Hans Peter LIEDERBACH 

Kwansei Gakuin University 

 

The influence the anti-Cartesian position of Heidegger’s Being and Time exerted on philosophers in early 

Showa Japan can hardly be exaggerated. By anti-Cartesianism, I mean a position that rejects the notion 

that any relation between people, or people and the world must be established and mediated in the 

individual mind of the subject. Among the Japanese philosophers who appropriated this position, Watsuji 

and Kuki are standing out. 

 

While, for Heidegger, taking an anti-Cartesian position was meant to lead to the deconstruction of the 

Western metaphysics of being, for Kuki and Watsuji other matters were at stake. Both struggled with, what 

Charles Taylor has called the “malaise of modernity.” Half a century prior to Taylor’s inquiry into the 

antinomies arising from the modern promise that every individual were entitled to lead an authentic and 

free life, Kuki and Watsuji were preoccupied with the question of how this modern promise was to be 

integrated into a cultural framework whose historical itinerary was completely different from that of 

modern Europe. For them, clarifying the structure of the self-other relation posed a problem of pre-eminent 

importance, and the anti-Cartesianism of Being and Time provided the methodological means to articulate 

it. However, in how they develop this problem, striking differences appear. For Kuki, clarifying the structure 

of the self-other relation entails an investigation into the metaphysics of time and contingency, whereas, for 

Watsuji, it means revealing the spatial structure of human existence within the framework of an ethics as a 

science of man.  

 

These facts are well known and have been treated in various ways. It has become common to claim the 

superiority of Kuki’s position against that of Watsuji – for reasons that are directly related to their 

particular appropriations of Heidegger. Whereas Kuki’s metaphysics is seen to further develop Heidegger’s 

notion of temporality, insofar as it discloses the ontological horizon within which any authentic encounter 

with the other can take place, Watsuji, so the story goes, was not able to grasp the ontological difference in 

the first place, for which reason most of the systematic shortcomings of his ethics could be explained.  

 

At first glance, this judgement seems to be convincing. However, a closer inspection reveals the deeply 

problematic character of its presuppositions. In the relevant scholarship, it is regarded as a matter of course 

that, in order to give an account of the relation between self and other, Heidegger’s anti-Cartesian ontology 

of facticity is the adequate point of reference – as if Being and Time provided the only possible 

anti-Cartesian framework for giving such an account. More importantly, it has been overlooked that, when 

Watsuji and Kuki are speaking of the other, they are signifying different phenomena. Kuki’s notion of the 

other resembles the position of Lévinas, whereas Watsuji, in this respect, is closer to Hegel. Consequently, 

for Kuki, the other is truly disclosed only in a discontinuous constellation of absolute contingency, whereas 

for Watsuji, self and other share a common form of ethical life, which without the support of continuous 
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institutional settings could not function.  

 

On the precondition of taking into account these differences, re-examining Kuki’s and Watsuji’s quest for the 

possible meaning of authentic existence in relation with others is, as I will claim, relevant for the following 

reasons. First, it will help us to re-envisage the malaise of modernity as the horizon shared by Kuki and 

Watsuji, from where their quest did arise in the first place. This will, second, enable us to appreciate their 

investigations into the structure of the self-other relation as two different accounts of the same problem that, 

contrary to existing scholarship, form not a mutually exclusive but a complementary relation. Hold together, 

these two accounts will, third, help to enhance our sensibility regarding the irresolvable ambiguity of any 

encounter with the other under modern conditions.  
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Behind the Veils of the Universal or the Specific: 

Tanabe Hajime As A Single Individual 

 

Takeshi MORISATO 

Nanzan Institute for Religion and Culture 

 

The history of philosophy is the record of human struggles between our emphasis on the universal and the 

particular. In our effort to understand the true nature of reality, we swing between Parmenidean unity and 

Heraclitean flux or fall victim to the dualistic division between rationalism and empiricism. The dialectical 

unity of the opposing terms in different forms of idealism further leads us to the post-modern emphasis on 

historicity and difference of the particular. The founding member of the Kyoto School philosophy, Tanabe 

Hajime, was fully aware of this age-old tension in the history of philosophy and proposed the notion of 

“species” (shu 種) as a way to mitigate the conflict between the universal and the particular while 

accounting for their contradictory relation. 

What unsettles us as the scholars of the Japanese philosophy, however, is the lack of our understanding on 

the particularity of Tanabe and its relativity to his logic that proclaims its universal validity. The Japanese 

philosopher hardly ever talked about himself in his texts or to his peers, colleagues or students in person. 

Some of his associates testify that he even avoided being taken in pictures. Regardless of the fact that his 

logic of species was ultimately made to account for the irreducible singularity of the single individual in its 

mediatory relation to the universal in the specific, we simply do not have any image of Tanabe as a concrete 

individual. By referring to some of the biological accounts that we can find in supplementary volumes to 

Tanabe Hajime Zenshū, therefore, this presentation will attempt to shed some light on Tanabe’s life as a 

thinker and further, behind the veils of the universal or the specific, we will search for an insight into his 

philosophical ideas. 
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明治末の心理学と哲学―『善の研究』の背景 

 

NAKAJIMA Yūta 

中嶋優太 

石川県西田幾多郎記念哲学館研究員 

 

 

西田幾多郎は『善の研究』の中で意識現象が唯一の実在であると主張する。本論では、この主張の背景に明治末

当時の日本の哲学界において心理学が一定の力を持っていた事実を指摘し、その背景の中で『善の研究』が持っ

た意味を改めて問い直す。 

 西田は、心理学講義の種本としたＷ・ヴントや、帝大時代の心理学教師、元良の思想を部分的に取り入れつつ、

部分的にはそれを換骨奪胎して独自の主張を行った。西田が、その時代に対して投げ掛けた主張の意義を理解す

るために、彼らの共通の主張と敵対する論点を明白にしたい。 
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Religion beyond the Limits of Reason: 

Inoue Enryō, Kim Iryŏp, and Tanabe Hajime on Philosophy of Religion 

 

Jin Y. PARK 

American University 

 

Philosophy of religion is a branch of philosophy born out of a specific intellectual context of the West. The 

Western origin of the field dictates some of the presuppositions about philosophy and religion. One such 

presumption is to understand philosophy and religion as two distinctive genres. The classical philosophy of 

religion in the West began as an endeavor to explain the act of religion within the reason’s limited 

apprehension of an ontologically distinct divine being. In that context, the field has also dictated the nature 

of the transcendental being, of the religious agent, and the goal of religious practice. This article engages 

with East Asian intellectual traditions to identify their way of approaching some of core issues in the 

Western philosophy of religion. For that purpose, I will examine three modern East Asian thinkers, Inoue 

Enryō (井上円了 1858–1919), Kim Iryŏp (金一葉 1897–1971), and Tanabe Hajime (田辺元 1885–1962) on 

three topics: (1) the definition of philosophy and religion; (2) the nature of the divine and the religious agent; 

(3) the act of religion and the meaning of religious practice. 
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Reading Japanese Philosophy through Parasyte:  Paradox and/of/or Coexistence? 

 

Carol POON Man Wai 

The Open University of Hong Kong 

 

Popular culture not only entertains audiences on the surface, it even stimulates readers to work through 

certain contemporary issues in a way that older art forms cannot. In addition, a number of scholars (Ng: 

2003; Tsutsui: 2004; Iwabuchi: 2010; Steffi: 2010; Swale: 2015,) has described Japanese popular culture as a 

powerful means to understand Japanese society and culture, via the images, movement, story and language 

it contains. In this way, it may be like other older form of media: such as books and newspapers which are 

often used as “text” for “decoding” societal structure and values. In this paper, I adopt the view that manga 

and anime is a fruitful medium for capturing the prevailing issues that intersect our everyday activities, as 

well as the shifting of images in a constantly changing society. As manga and anime is a useful mirror into 

contemporary Japanese society, it may offer a path of insight for us to understand the reality or distortion of 

reality of the Japanese society. One of the claims of various studies has been that Japanese popular culture 

has contained many hidden message and cultural value which only Japanese can appreciate it (Yonezawa; 

1980:12). One assumption in my work is that if manga and anime is actually a reflection of the structure and 

values of society, then the changes of “Self” have undergone will certainly appear in anime and manga, as 

well. Therefore, the overall aim of this paper is to analyze the content of a popular Japanese manga- 

Parasyte in order to determine the concept, appearance and the ideology on paradox and coexistence in 

Japan. Finally, this leads to the discussion that studies on popular culture could be used as a new media for 

understanding Japan Philosophy under globalization. 
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Nishida’s Christian Disciple: 

the historical & philosophical significance of Katsumi Takizawa 

 

Curtis RIGSBY 

Associate Professor of Philosophy at the University of Guam 

Chair, Japan Committee of the Society of Christian Philosophers 

 

 Although not well known in English language scholarship, Katsumi Takizawa played a central role 

in the unfolding of modern Japanese philosophy. As a Christian, Takizawa also developed a vision of 

Christianity which in drawing upon both Asian and European heritages, aims toward a global but critical 

affirmation of all of the world’s religio-philosophical voices. Takizawa was highly praised by his teachers 

Kitarō Nishida and Karl Barth, and by D. T. Suzuki’s disciple Ryōmin Akizuki. Takizawa’s critiques of major 

thinkers also explain fundamental turns or emphases in their philosophies, such as (1) Nishida’s 

“inverse-response” (逆対応), (2) Barth’s impact on Vatican II and the ecumenical movement, (3) the FAS Zen 

of Shin’ichi Hisamatsu and Masao Abe, (4) the pre-linguistic “immediate-experience” of Seiichi Yagi, 

Hisamatsu, and Keiji Nishitani, (5) the activist motivations of Japanese Leftist movements such as the 

Zenkyōtō (全共闘), and (6) various standpoints of the Buddhist-Christian dialogue and Process theology. In 

addition to summarizing such actual contributions by Takizawa to the history of philosophy and theology, 

this presentation also offers a unique Peircean account of the general structure of Takizawa’s thought, and 

how it may yet promote unconsidered explanatory power and ethical direction for the project of philosophy. 

In particular, this presentation offers a mutual critique between traditional European formulations of 

Christianity and Takizawa’s own Buddhistically-inspired theological speculations.  
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Rethinking Kâta through Non-standard philosophy 

 

Jordanco SEKULOVSKI 

Graduate School of Humanities, Kobe University, Japan 

 

The history of systems of thought demystifies the philosophical foundations and representations of the world. 

It helps us understand the correlation between different civilizational systems of thought and how they 

operate and empower individuals with the means to create concepts, ideas that in return mold our 

worldviews and identities. This presentation investigates alternative histories of systems of thought to that 

of the West. In “Postures et pratiques de l’Homme: libéralisme, philosophie non-standard et pensée 

japonaise” (2013) I argue that Francois Laruelle’s Non-standard philosophy shares similarities to that of 

Kâta. If we take a closer look at Japan’s long philosophical tradition we can ascertain a unique history of 

thought based on the use of kâta or shikâta (型 _or 形). It serves as a mold for all lived experience through a 

unified posture of both mind and body. This presentation explores the function of kâta as a generic technic of 

self-perfection and transformation of individuals in Japan. 
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和辻哲郎の「風土」と台湾 

 

明治大学文学部 

志野好伸（SHINO Yoshinobu） 

 

 

 和辻哲郎は、ハイデガーの『存在と時間』の存在分析を継承し、「風土の型が人間の自己了解の型である」と

指摘した。洪耀勲は台湾生まれで日本で教育を受けた哲学者であるが、彼は和辻の「風土」概念に依りながら、

「等しく「東方的原理」に立つところの東方諸民族の自己了解の型」を主張した。こうした型および型について

の思考と、東アジアの儒教伝統との関わりを中心に、戦前期の台湾を舞台とした日本哲学の一面を考察する。 
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Nishida Kitarō and Takizawa Katsumi: Philosophy of Personality 

 

SHIRAI Masato 

Rissho University 

 

In this presentation, I will explore the relationship between Nishida Kitarō and Takizawa Katsumi by 

characterizing their work as a philosophy of personality. 

Nishida discussed the relationship between I and Thou and stressed that personal being alone is real being 

in a true sense. Moreover, he argued that the call of the Absolute is an essential moment for a human being. 

For him, the call of the Absolute is a “Fact of Life.” On the other hand, Takizawa started his career as a 

philosopher under the influence of Nishida’s philosophy, and later developed his “pure theoanthoropology,” 

which tried to elucidate personal relationships between God and human beings. Takizawa regarded an 

approach by God as a “Fact of Life.” Nishida and Takizawa considered the relationship between God and 

human beings as important, and developed their philosophy of personality based on the “Fact of Life” in 

common. 

 By arguing this way, I believe I can shed new light upon the understanding of the Kyoto School. The 

Kyoto School has often been considered one of Buddhist philosophy. However, when we focus on the 

relationship between Nishida and Takizawa, we can understand their Christian aspect. Furthermore, this 

aspect would show a humanistic and personalistic ethic. Because they refer to God and the “Fact of Life,” 

they derive the dignity of life from them. 
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Nishida’s Theory of the Historical Body 
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 Perhaps the most intriguing change that Nishida philosophy underwent in its later years was the 

transition towards embodiment. Indeed, in Nishida’s later position of “Acting-Intuition,” all cognition and 

self-awareness starts from the interaction between the embodied action of the subject and its 

historical-cultural environment. As researchers such as Cheung (2007, 2014) and Maraldo (2014) have 

shown, Nishida’s claims not only precede, but can be corroborated by recent neuroscientific theories such as 

Enactivism. 

 Yet, Nishida’s theory offers an explanation of one topic which current neuroscientists still struggle 

with: The relationship of the embodied self to history. While supporters of Enactivism claim that historical 

conditioning of the body is necessary for the emergence of the cognitive functions that bring about a self, 

these theorists remain either entirely formal in their treatment of history or rely on the model of the 

“community of selves” put forward by Francisco Varela (Ex. Varela, Rosch, Thompson, 1991; Varela, 1999), 

which fails to convincingly explain how our body adapts to its historical environment. On the other hand, 

Nishida’s theory of the created/creating “Historical Body” provides an account of an embodied self which 

emerges in its historical environment through its mastery of tools. Nishida’s account of the Historical Body, 

then, could be meaningful for modern neuroscience. 

 Hence, in this presentation, I hope to accomplish two goals. First, to demonstrate how Nishida’s 

theory of how the embodied self is historically constituted and, second, to show what meaning Nishida’s 

theory of the “Historical Body” can hold for modern researchers. 
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西周における哲学という訳語の成立について 

 

 

孫 彬（SUN Bin） 

Tsinghua University, China 

 

 

 西周は数多くの哲学用語を和製漢語で翻訳した。特にその中で、「哲学」という訳語の成立は未だ謎に包まれ

ているといえよう。「哲学」という訳語に到着したのは、「ヒロソヒ」「希哲学」「斐卤蘇比」「哲学」という長い

プロセスを経たのである。本研究は西周における「哲学」の成立の過程及びなぜ「哲学」という訳語に到達した

のかについて検討したい。 
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田辺の国家論と歴史主義の立場 

 

竹花洋佑（TAKEHANA Yosuke） 

大谷大学（Otani University） 

 

 後年の田辺は歴史主義という概念で自らの立場を言い表している。戦後の激しい宗教哲学的な思想遍歴の影に

隠れてあまり注目されてこなかったが、歴史主義の追求は戦後の田辺の思索を貫くモチーフであり、田辺哲学の

本質を歴史主義に見ることは十分可能であると思われる。田辺が歴史主義に注目した経緯には、彼に思想的転回

を強いることになった国家の問題が深くかかわっている。田辺はいかにして歴史主義的立場を標榜することにな

ったのか、田辺の国家論の両義的な役割に留意しながら、この問題を明らかにすることが本発表の目的である。 
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The Philosophy of Society and Education in Kyoto School 

－The Theory of Changing the Structure of Society－ 

 

Junichi TANAKA 

Otani University 

 

    In this presentation, I will investigate the philosophy of society and education in the Kyoto school. 

Kyoto school is primarily focused on the philosophy of religion and history, without discussing much about 

society and education. Of course, the base of Kyoto school is philosophy of religion. But the philosophy of 

Kyoto school has important implication for the philosophy of society and education. I examine how Nishida 

and Tanabe build their philosophy of society. I investigate 4 points. ①In Nishida’s philosophy of society(The 

Expressive world),human beings are limited by the world.②On the other hand, according to Tanabe’s 

philosophy of society, each independent people make the community. I examine the structure of “state of 

Bodhisattva（菩薩国）” or “Tathagata（如来）” which is formed by autonomous individuals. ③I will also 

research the problem of freedom and action. While Tanabe’s idea appeals to today’s liberalized world, 

Nishida’s philosophy of society allows a more dynamic society that can continually improve. I examine 

Nishida’s “the absolute nothingness(絶対無)” and want to rescue Nishida’s thought. In Nishida’s philosophy, 

human being can destroy the society and rebuild it better. ④In the conclusion, the problem of education is 

discussed. If we hope an ideal society come true, the role of education is important.  
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What could “anti-luck epistemology” could learn from Kuki Shuzō? 

 

XU Yingjin 

School of Philosophy, Fudan University, China 

 

Among all of the Kyoto School thinkers, Kuki Shuzō’s metaphysical and epistemological theories are still out 

of the focus of mainstream philosophy (both in the arena of comparative philosophy and 

metaphysical/epistemological studies). More specifically, I personally believe that the ignorance of his main 

book addressing the relevant problems—i.e., The Problems of Contingency—is an intellectual loss for the 

whole international philosophical society. Due to the limitation of space, in this talk, I will only address the 

epistemological aspect of this book. The main idea I want to express is as the follows: Kuki’s 

contingency-centered notion of knowledge poses a direct threat to the mainstream epistemological theories 

in current English-speaking countries, especially the so-called “anti-luck epistemology”. 

By “anti-luck epistemology”, I basically mean the post-Gettier idea that knowledge is incompatible with 

epistemic luck, especially the idea that a full-fledged epistemological theory on the nature of knowledge 

should embrace a mechanism for precluding elements related to “luck”, or in another way around, according 

this theory, if one person holds a true belief mainly due to his luck, he does not actually know this. Many 

theoretical attempts have been made to make hypotheses on the so-called “luck-precluding mechanism”, 

resulting in Robert Nozick (1980)’s “principle of safety” as well as Ernst Sosa(1999)’s “principle of safety”, 

and Ducan Prichard (2007)’s development of it.  

Surely Kuki, who died in 1941, personally knew nothing about post-Gettier epistemology. But his philosophy 

is still quite potential in providing wisdoms related to this topic. A brain-storming question is: What if Kuki 

could lively read material on Anglo-phone anti-luck epistemology? 

Even a quick reading of his The Problems of Contingency (hereafter PC) would lead us to believe that Kuki 

would like to give a quite negative commentary on Anglo-phone anti-luck epistemology. One of the 

revolutionary ideas expressed in PC is that the traditional western philosophy mistakenly assumes that 

necessity and regularity is the paradigmatic modal or probabilistic notions underlying philosopher’s 

intellectual pursuits, and according to Kuki, this assumption makes some vital facets of human existence 

invisible within the whole necessity-oriented philosophical picture.  His competing theory, as we know, is 

“Nothingness”-oriented, and such a theory takes the notion of “contingency” as the joint point between the 

actuality and nothingness (which could be roughly construed as “impossibility”). Hence, “necessity” becomes 

a marginalized notion in Kuki’s system, just like the role of “contingency” has also been marginalized in 

western philosophy.  Consequently, given the semantic affinity between “luck” and “contingency”, Kuki 

would not like to preclude the elements of “luck” from his epistemological construction as Nozick, Sosa and 

Prichard did. Rather, Kuki’s epistemological theory, if has a chance to be fully developed, would be 

“luck-embracing” rather than “anti-luck”. 

Some would ask: what is the point of accepting Kuki’s seemingly crazy philosophical proposal? The common 

sense looks standing with Nozick, Sosa and Prichard, since many do share the intuition that one cannot 

know something just by luck. I think Kuki’s response would be somehow like this: Yes, we cannot know 
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something (say, in an arithmetic test) just by luck, but this does not imply that we need to preclude luck in 

the process of acquiring the knowledge of everything. According to Kuki, a new term should be introduced 

here is “縁”, a term with apparent Buddhist taste, which cannot be faithfully translated into most western 

languages. “縁” overarches both the meanings of “contingency” and “necessity”, and it takes the necessity 

direct to the individual agents operating under contingently emerging conditions. That means, in Kuki’s 

new framework, necessity is construed by agents not by theorizing what would happen in the nearby 

possible worlds or by doing probability theory, but mainly by accepting the fact he or she contingently but 

actually confronts.  

Some would believe that Kuki’s notion of contingency will only take us onto the track of Heideggerian 

existentialism, which has no value for science-oriented Anglo-phone philosophy. I do not think this is true. In 

the last part of my talk, I will introduce my co-operator Pei Wang’s Non-axiomatic Reasoning System (a 

reasoning system in AI), and thereby show that how at least some of Kuki-like ideas could be implemented 

by a computer. Hence, a contingency-centered proposal for doing computer programming is not as crazy as it 

appears to be. 
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After returning in 1890 from six-year study in Germany, Inoue Tetsujiro (1856-1944) took up professorship 

of philosophy at Tokyo Imperial University and started to lecture on Oriental Philosophy (Toyo tetsugaku) 

with a focus on India and Buddhism. In the 1890s, Inoue spent lecture after lecture on discussing the racial 

origin of the historical Buddha, and in 1897 he published the lectures under the title Shaka shuzoku ron or 

On the Racial Origin of the Buddha. Why would the question of which race the Buddha belonged to matter 

for philosophy? In this presentation I will examine Inoue’s strenuous efforts to define the Buddha, not as the 

Indo-European Aryan but the Turanian race, to which Chinese and Japanese could trace their origin to. As it 

turned out, Buddhism had to be part of the Orient before there could be an Oriental Philosophy and later, 

national morality. I will discuss Inoue’s discursive efforts in the historical context of late 19th century 

German Indology and Buddhology, contemporary Aryan racial theory, and the formation of philosophy as a 

field of intellectual inquiry and a branch of modern knowledge in Meiji Japan.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


